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Vintage Yellow Dresser with Antique by VntgChrmShabbyChic

“First, I removed the drawers from the body of the dresser, and then I removed the hardware. I used a white gloss
spray paint for metal surfaces for the handles. I then primed, lightly sanded and re-primed the dresser body and
drawers. Once that dried, I applied a first coat of spray paint (Valspar – Avocado Green). If you end up with any drips
or uneven coverage, lightly sand with very fine grit sandpaper. Wipe off any dust before applying your next layer of
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http://www.etsy.com/listing/101351612/sale-vintage-yellow-dresser-with-antique


paint. Repeat these steps until your piece is entirely covered. Once the final coat of paint was dry, I applied a layer of
gloss polyureathane as a top coat to help protect the surface.” See the completed project here

Painted Dresser Set Seen On Project Nursery

“I have sanded, primed and painted this dresser in sunshine yellow using Benjamin Moore Paints. Use anywhere in
your home for style and impact! It’s definitely a show piece. I could see it in your bedroom but also think you could
us it as a tv console in a modern living room.”

The Turquoise Iris Blog
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http://projectnursery.com/2012/02/before-after-paint-it-pretty/#
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“In celebration of the 100th anniversary of House & Garden, this fully illustrated book presents important
contemporary decorating trends in stunning homes. From one-room makeovers to complete renovations, home-
decorating projects are flourishing across the country. House & Garden Book of Style explores seven of today’s
most popular looks, including the rustic charm of Country Luxe, the urban sophistication of New International, and
the cross-cultural eclecticism of Bohemian Chic

House & Garden Book of Style The Best of Contemporary Decorating

by Dominique Browning- Buy it on Amazon
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http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0609609289/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=0609609289&linkCode=as2&tag=shatteparadi-20


Mustard Yellow Milk Paint

Poppyseedliving
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http://www.etsy.com/shop/Poppyseedliving?ref=em


Mustard Yellow Milk Paint

Poppyseedliving
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http://www.etsy.com/shop/Poppyseedliving?ref=em


French Painted Yellow Shutters indulgy.com/
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Doorway-Meknes-Morocco-Africa | Flickr
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/theworldismycanvas/3211810635/


Yellow Painted Dressers Seen on minthome
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/minthome?ref=l2-shopheader-name


Nicole’s Painted Yellow Dresser

www.designsponge.com
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http://www.designsponge.com/2009/02/before-after-nicoles-dresser-and-desk.html
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